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A Fond Farewell

MI NI STE R ’ S M E SSAGE

PA ULA NOR THWOOD, A CTIN G SE N IO R M IN ISTE R

Advent is an expectant season
when we are poised for what
Frederick Buechner in Whistling
in the Dark calls “the extraordinary
moment.” He employs, among
others, the image of an orchestra
conductor before the first notes are
played. Buechner describes it like
this, “The house lights go off and
the footlights come on. Even the
chattiest stop chattering as they
wait in darkness for the curtain to
rise. In the orchestra pit, the violin
bows are poised. The conductor
has raised his baton . . . You are
aware of the beating of your
heart . . . The extraordinary thing
that is about to happen is matched
only by the extraordinary moment
just before it happens. Advent is
the name of that moment.”
I feel like I have been in that
extraordinary moment for some
time now. I have been so blessed
by Plymouth Church. It has been
one of my greatest joys to serve as
one of your ministers over these
past seventeen years!
Participating in worship services,
weddings and memorials; building
the education wing; walking
with hundreds of confirmation
students; creating a viable
First Worship service; leading
numerous education and service

trips; switching to virtual and
livestream services; implementing
a ministerial clergy team and
then leading Plymouth the last
three years as your Acting Senior
Minister—these are just a few of
those extraordinary moments.
Of course, parting is
bittersweet . . . especially so
during a pandemic. I have missed
being able to see you in person.
I will miss not being able to hug
goodbye! I do look forward to the
creative ways that will be offered
for us to bid a fond farewell. I look
forward to having the opportunity
to connect with all of you through
these offerings.
As I prepare to leave, I do want to
remind you that ministers follow
a code of ethics when it comes to
leave-taking. These boundaries are
put into place by judicatory bodies
to support the church in creating a
healthy relationship with the new
minister and support the leaving
minister in their own process
of letting go. These boundaries
include no performing weddings,
memorial services or baptisms, as
well as attending worship, unless
invited under special circum

stances. I hope you will understand
and support my need to abide by
these ethical expectations.
Finally, my heart is full. I have
been so lucky to work with
such an incredible group of
clergy colleagues and church
staff. You are gems! I have also
been enriched by the creative,
committed lay people who are
serving on boards and committees.
It would take too much space to
print the names of all the people
who have blessed my life. Please
know how much I cherish you!
And, with that, I bid a fond
farewell!
With love,
Paula
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Advent at Plymouth

WO R D S ABO UT W O R SH I P

B Y B ETH HOF FM AN FA E TH, M IN ISTE R FO R CO N G REG AT I ON AL C ARE & WORS H I P

A new year commences in the Christian church with the
onset of Advent, which this year begins on November 29.
The four weeks preceding Christmas are known as a
time of expectation, preparation and waiting; and the
touchstones of the season, revealed through the lighting
of the Advent Candles and weaving throughout the
Sunday liturgy, are hope, peace, joy and love. This year,
as COVID-19 ravages our traditions and has forced us to
reframe everything since March, I wonder what Advent
messages you might glean in this time. It may be difficult
to name the blessings while we are living through these
strange days, but I do believe that all of what we do, how
we celebrate and what is most important will take on new
understandings. Advent has always been the gift of time
to reflect and prepare for the birth of something new. In
this time of pandemic, perhaps we are invited to give
these possibilities more attention and focus.
We have a plethora of worship offerings during the
month of December. Sunday worship continues as our
weekly opportunity for centering, comfort and challenge
through message and music. On Sunday, December 20,
worship will be devoted to saying farewell and thank you
to our beloved Paula Northwood as she does her own
Advent preparation for leaving Plymouth.
Every Wednesday evening during Advent, a special
“Advent Evensong” will be posted on our webpage and
via Facebook at 7 p.m. This brief service of worship will
feature candlelight, music, readings and prayer as a way
to center ourselves in the presence of the Divine and the
meaning of Advent.
“The Longest Night: A Solstice Service of Remembrance”
will be held on Thursday, December 17, at 7 p.m.,
brought to you live via the website. This special worship
experience acknowledges the darkness in our world and
our spirits, especially as we grieve loved ones in this
holiday season. With the encouragement of our virtual
community and God, we welcome the light that comes
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with the lengthening of the days and the promises of
Christmas.
We recognize that one of the greatest disappointments
of this season will be the inability to gather in person for
worship on Christmas Eve. And still, we will worship from
our homes with gratitude for the gift of technology. One
service will be posted on the website and Facebook at
5 p.m., with our children and youth as our worship leaders,
telling the story of Christmas from a fresh perspective.
Another service will be posted at 8 p.m., featuring the
harp, handbell choir and previous recordings of the
Plymouth Adult Choir. Both services can be viewed
any time after they are posted, and each will feature
a Christmas message from Paula and the traditional
singing of “Silent Night” (complete with candles)!
The word advent means “a coming into being or use” and
“the arrival of something—or someone—notable.” Advent
is beautiful opportunity to develop or begin a spiritual
practice. This might include daily readings, meditation,
prayer-filled walking, an advent altar set up in the home,
family conversations about Advent themes (hope, peace,
joy, love) as well as ruminating on the gifts found in the
waiting and the preparations for Christmas. If you are
interested in resources for this special time or long to
center yourself spiritually but are unsure of where to start,
I would welcome an opportunity for conversation.
Especially this year, as we grieve the loss of too many
lives and wait for a time that does not include distance
and facemasks, may your heart be open to the whispers of
the Spirit during this precious season. I observe Advent
as the gift of time, an opportunity for something holy and
new to be born into my life and into the world. May it be
for you, as well. This year, we are desperate for it.
Blessings,
Beth

Our Farewell to
Paula Northwood

FAR E W E LL CO M M I TTE E

B Y MARCIA CUSHMORE, DENISE ENG, BETH HOFFMAN FAETH,
MEREDITH HOMANS, NINA JONSON, MARK LARSON, RENEE
MACOMBER, FRAN NEIR, CARRIE SAUTER, EMILY VENELL AND SUSAN
ZOIDIS

Dear Friends,
After caring for us for 17 years, our beloved Paula
Northwood is leaving Plymouth Congregational Church
at the end of December for a well-deserved retirement.
Please help us honor Paula by participating in a farewell
celebration. Given these difficult times, it will be a
different type of celebration, but it will be joyous and
memorable and celebrate the wonderful work, wisdom
and witness Paula has provided for our community over
all these years! We want to be sure you are aware of all of
Paula’s farewell events so you don’t miss out on a chance
to say goodbye!
SCHEDULED EVENTS
Sunday, December 13, 11:30 a.m.
Special Congregational Meeting (via Zoom)
to officially approve the change in Paula’s title from
“Acting Senior Minister” to “Lead Minister” in honor and
recognition of her work
and leadership through these unprecedented times.
This meeting will happen immediately following the
10:30 worship service.
Following the meeting,
we will have a special gathering (via Zoom) to say
goodbye to the children and young people,
hosted by Nina Jonson.
Saturday, December 19, 10:30 a.m.
Farewell car parade for Paula along Groveland Avenue.
More details to come!
Sunday, December 20, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Forum (via Zoom). Paula will be interviewed by
Beth Hoffman Faeth and Seth Patterson.
10:30 a.m.
Paula will preach in the sanctuary (via Zoom).
11:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.
Paula Northwood a Roast and Toast (via Zoom).
Updates to these events will be available on the
Plymouth.org website.
In community together,
The Farewell Committee

Notification of Special
Meeting
To express our gratitude to the Rev. Dr. Paula
Northwood, Plymouth Church’s Acting Senior Minister,
for her 17 years of service to our congregation, the
Deacons voted in favor of bringing the following
resolution before the congregation for approval:
Resolved, that Plymouth Congregational Church of
Minneapolis hereby bestows the title of Lead Minister
on the Rev. Dr. Paula Northwood, retroactive to January
2, 2018, in acknowledgement of her outstanding
leadership, loving ministry and loyal service while
leading Plymouth Church.
Paula has held the title of Acting Senior Minister since
being granted that title by the Deacons at its regular
monthly meeting in January 2018. Since then, Paula
has cultivated the model of a team ministry with her
role being that of Lead Minister. As she departs from
Plymouth, it is fitting to honor her for her leadership
and foresight in creating a position that strengthens
the clergy team and provides for greater collaboration
among them.
Therefore, notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting
of Plymouth Congregational Church of Minneapolis
will be held on Sunday, December 13, 2020, at 11:30 a.m.
at the church.
Because of the pandemic, you are strongly encouraged
to attend via Zoom video conference.
The purpose of the meeting is to vote on the above
resolution. No other business may come before the
meeting.
You must register for this meeting in order to attend.
Registration to attend via Zoom is available on the
church website: www.plymouth.org.
Information regarding how to participate via Zoom will
be provided to registrants in advance of the meeting.
FAQs related to Zoom can be found here.
To participate via Zoom, you will need either a
smartphone, electronic tablet, laptop or computer.
Please note: Each voting member of the church must
register with Zoom under a unique email and be logged
into the meeting using that email.
Karen Barstad, Moderator
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All services will be available online at plymouth.org/worship or on our Facebook page
unless otherwise noted.

November 29, 10:30 a.m.
First Sunday in Advent
December 2, 7:oo p.m.
Advent Evensong Service
December 6, 10:30 a.m.
Second Sunday in Advent
December 9, 7:00 p.m.
Advent Evensong Service
December 12, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Live Nativity
Church Parking Lot
December 13, 10:30 a.m.
Third Sunday in Advent
December 13, 11:30 a.m., Zoom
Special Congregational Meeting
December 13
Children’s Goodbye to Paula

December 19, 10:30 a.m.
Farewell Car Parade for Paula
Along Groveland Ave.
December 20
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Forum:
Farewell Interview with Paula
10:30 a.m.
Fourth Sunday in Advent,
Paula’s Farewell Service
11:30 a.m.
Paula Northwood,
A Roast & Toast
December 23, 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Christmas Spectacular
December 23, 7:00 p.m.
Advent Evensong Service
December 24,
5:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Services

December 16, 7:00 p.m.
Advent Evensong Service

December 27, 10:30 a.m.
Carol Reflection Service

December 17, 7:00 p.m.
Longest Night Worship Service
Livestream

January 3, 10:30 a.m.
New Year, with new Lead Minster
DeWayne Davis

NO TE S W I TH NI NA

Children and Youth Christmas
B Y NI NA J ONSON, DI R E CTO R O F CHIL D R E N & YO U T H MI N I S T RY

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas, COVID-style!
So like everything in 2020, Christmas looks a little
different this year, but it doesn’t mean that our Children,
Youth & Families Ministry has not been cooking up all
sorts of holiday cheer!
Hopefully, by the time you read this, you are a few days
in to our first ever “Advent in a Box.” If you weren’t able
to snag one this year, we hope this will become a yearly
tradition!

We certainly hope you have Plymouth’s not-to-be-missed
“Drive Through Living Nativity” on your calendar. On
Saturday, December 12, any time between 2 and 4 p.m.,
drive through the Plymouth parking lot to see the
Christmas story in way you’ve never seen it before—
through the windows of your car! Tune in to a special
radio broadcast while you are there to hear Christmas
music from all the Plymouth music ensembles, and even
check out our special guests: live manger animals! This
is an event you won’t want to miss, and it is for a great
cause: supporting the Groveland Emergency Food Shelf.
A suggested donation of $10 per vehicle will be collected
to support the Food Shelf’s meaningful ministry. Give
back, do good and get in the Christmas spirit.
Who doesn’t love Christmas holiday specials—the
singing, dancing, comedy and heart-felt messages?
They are a tradition this time of year. On Wednesday,
December 23, from 6 to 7 p.m., join your Plymouth family
on facebook or at Plymouth.org to watch the youthcreated COVID Christmas Spectacular! Directed by Nina
Jonson and Dylan Church, 18 young people have written
hilarious and heartwarming skits and will be performing
holiday songs, magic tricks and so much more. This
variety show will bring a smile to your face and fill you
with an abundance of Christmas cheer . . . and it will be
even better if you enjoy it while munching on a Christmas
cookie and some hot cocoa!

In lieu of our traditional “craftstravaganza” at the
Christmas Festival, our kids and teens have been
gathering on Zoom throughout November and will
continue in December to make some of our favorite
holiday projects to give away as gifts, including
gingerbread houses, snow globes, ornaments, candle
holders and more! (Above is one of our recent
gatherings.)
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Though this is one of the most unusual holidays of recent
memory, there is a saying: “We were made for times
like these.” Our children and young people are resilient,
creative and adaptable, and they have been enjoying
the many ways they can bring intergenerational joy to
the people of Plymouth. We look forward to sharing the
holidays with you!
Many hearts, one song; many hands, one church;
One song of hope and transformation; one church bound
by a covenant of love.

GR ACE NO TE S

A Festive Month of Music
BY P HI LIP BRU NELLE, O R G A N IST- CHO IR M A STE R

What a marvelous and festive month of music
awaits you this Advent and Christmas season! Even
though the services must be virtual, the music will
virtually inspire and delight you.
Throughout the month there will be music from all
our choirs: Cherubs, Choristers, the Youth Choir,
Chapel Singers and the Senior Choir, as well as the
Jazz Trio, our Adult Handbell Choir and special
guest cellist Anthony Ross. On Paula Northwood’s
farewell Sunday a special guest will be her cousin,
Christine Brandes—a marvelous singer who sang at
Plymouth Church several years ago.
As we come to the end of the calendar year I want
to acknowledge Jenny French, who has been a
soprano soloist with us for 10 years, and Jim Bohn,

who has been our bass
soloist for 35 years. We are
so fortunate to have these
friends singing with us week
after week! Of course, I will
continue presenting “Musical
Moments” every Monday–
Friday; I am amazed to realize
that 180 composers have been
featured since I began this
series in March!
Best wishes to each of you for a blessed Advent
and Christmas.
Philip Brunelle

YO UR SUPPO R T

Your Ongoing Support

Even though we cannot gather, the ministry of the church continues, and we deeply appreciate your ongoing support.
Thank you for your generosity! The ministry, support and programs continue because of your continued donations. To
make this even easier, you may text your gifts to 612-999-2874 or go the Plymouth Church website at plymouth.org/give.
Thank you!

Complete Your Pledge Card
The Annual Stewardship Drive has begun. Please complete your pledge card and mail it in, or complete it online at
plymouth.org/pledge.

plymouth.org
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Plymouth Sunday Forum
B Y REBECCA M ILLER

Sessions for the Sunday Forum will be held through December 20, but will be fully remote—there is no longer
the option of being in the Chapel, and speakers are presenting offsite. Gratefully, the last session of the year will
be Paula Northwood, interviewed by Seth Patterson and Beth Hoffman Faeth.
Sunday Forum has a dedicated webpage! If you haven’t seen it, go to “Explore” at the top of the Plymouth
website. “Sunday Forum” is the first option. The webpage lists the upcoming topics and speakers, provides the
link to join the current session, as well as links to view sessions you’ve missed or want to see again. As we’re
able, and with the speaker’s permission, past sessions are posted.
This all happens with fantastic support from Plymouth staff. Without them, we would not be able to continue
to have Sunday Forums. We have had some technical issues—a missed recording, a failed Zoom connection—
but for the most part sessions have worked effortlessly. All of us are functioning in new and different ways. For
many of us it’s a bit more complicated, too.
The Sunday Forum Committee is at work preparing for our winter/spring sessions. We will have varied
speakers, as you would expect, with an emphasis on hearing from people and organizations in Plymouth’s
neighborhood. If you have a topic or speaker that’s of interest, please let us know.
—Rebecca Miller, Bryce Hamilton, John Humphrey, Tim Jensen, Jane Koll, Seth Patterson, Jackie Prince
December 6
What Muslim Americans Would Like You to Know about Islam
Learn about Islam, its foundation and its interesting principles while honoring our human dignity
and respecting our religious differences. These are indispensable conditions for world peace.
Imam Dr. AbdulMawgoud Dardery is serving at Brooklyn Park Islamic Center and Professor of
Global Studies at Minneapolis College. In 1990 he served as the President of the Islamic Center
of Pittsburgh. In 2000 he obtained a Ph.D. on the relationship between the Muslim World and
America from University of Pittsburgh. In 2005 he was a Fulbright Scholar explaining Islam
to American Academia. He loves building bridges of understanding between different faith
communities and walking on these bridges with others.
Abdifatah Ali is a member of the Brooklyn Park Islamic Center and a student at St. Cloud State
University studying Cybersecurity. He received a degree in Economics from the University of
Minnesota, where he spent 2 years working with organizations such as the Muslim Student
Association and Somali Student Association. Ali also spends his free time giving volunteer
sermons at Faribault Corrections Facility, as well as spending time uplifting the youth in St. Paul.
December 13
Hidden Recipes: A Holocaust Memoir
Before the Second World War, Ica (Elena) and Ernő (Ernest) each lived a comfortable life in
Czechoslovakia. Their lives were shattered by Nazi cruelty, prejudice and devastation. Hidden
Recipes tells the story of their will and determination and their struggles to survive. Ica secretly
wrote down hundreds of recipes that she and her fellow inmates shared about their lives when
food was abundant before the war. Ironically, many of the delectable recipes were written on the
reverse sides of papers that carried information about ammunition that was manufactured and
used to annihilate the Jews during the Holocaust. Ernő spent several years in various Hungarian
6
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forced labor units, where he was required to perform strenuous manual labor. He courageously
escaped with the help of righteous people, which saved his life. Hidden Recipes is a story of
endurance, will to survive, courage, faith and finding joy and happiness again.
Eva Moreimi grew up in Czechoslovakia as an only child to Ica and Ernő. Shortly after
graduating from Economic School, she escaped from the communist regime and immigrated
to the United States. She lives in Minneapolis with her husband and near to their three children
and six grandchildren. She enjoys reading, practicing yoga, traveling, cooking, baking and
spending time with her family and friends.
December 20
Reflections with Paula Northwood
Seth Patterson and Beth Hoffman Faeth will interview Paula.

PAR I SH R E GI STE R
BIR T HS

B E R E AVE D

D E C E A S ED

Timothy Bryn Jaques-Leslie, child of Margaret
& Ben Jaques-Leslie; grandchild of Jim Leslie
& Lynnanne Warren

Dee Gaeddert Dorsey & Jim Dorsey, death of
Dee’s father, John W. Gaeddert

Harlan Widholm

Isabella Elinor Renee Rafert, child of Jennifer
Fuhrman & Kyle Rafert; grandchild of Sheila
Rafert

Mary Jordan & Jeanne Witzig, death of
Mary’s mother, Dona Jordan; Tim, Claire, &
Jon Jordan, death of grandmother
Gerald & Frida Mindrum, death of Gerald’s
sister Joan Lesniak

V I R TUAL O FFE R I NGS

Virtual Offerings to Keep Us Connected
We offer these virtual options until we can gather together again in person.
More information may be found on www.plymouth.org.
Weekly Sunday Service
available every Sunday by 10:30
via Facebook Live or at www.plymouth.org/worship.
Morning Meditations
every Tuesday and Thursday
on Facebook and our website.
Email Reflections
delivered to your inbox Mondays and Wednesdays. To
sign up to receive these reflections, e-mail dougf (at)
plymouth.org.
Sunday Forum
Every Sunday @ 9:30
See schedule at Plymouth.org or at left.

Contemplative Prayer
available Tuesday mornings at 9:00 a.m.
Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m.
and Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Musical Moments with Philip Brunelle
A musical reflection is available every day at noon.
In-Depth with Seth and Beth
Beth Hoffman Faeth and Seth Patterson discuss Sunday’s
sermon, available on Plymouth.org by Tuesday afternoon.
Spiritual Exploration Classes
More information at Plymouth.org

plymouth.org
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